FAX back to:
0049-41938-88464
oder

Or eMail at:
pbe@pegasusraceteam.com
m

Pegasus Buell Experience 2011
Biketoberfest at Motorsportarena Oschersleben

Booking Pegasus Racetaxi:
22.9. 2011
3 Laps 149,00 €

23.9.2011
3 Laps 149,00 €

Extralap
1 Extralap 49,00 €

A outstanding experience, some real quick Racelaps with an professionell Racerider.
Pegasusraceteam developed based on the Buell 1125RR Racebike a Taxiconcept, were adujstable
Ergonomics meets maxumum safety. We can offer a Racetaxiride at the Buell Pegasusexperience
2011 at 22. and 23th of September during the Biketoberfests at Oschersleben Racetrack. The
baseprice is 149,00 Euro and it include an acclimatisationlap, a quick lap and an outlap. The price
include a special insurancedaypack, a detailed briefing, a certificate about your ride and a
Picture/Video DVD incl. outstanding onboard sequences. Attendants must be in good physical and
healthy conditions wearing proper protective equipment. The Weightlimit for passengers is 85 Kg.
Enclosed is the entrancefee for 4 days and the Eventposter.

I like to order the Event T-Shirt for 20,00 €, my size: _____
Ridingschool, Entrance, Poster, 25,00 €, at 23.9 or 24.9.
Please mark the date.

Workshops (for participants free of charge)
22.9. Pitboxwork

23.9. Suspension

24.9. Servicework

______________________________________ ______________
Names
Date of Birth

__________
Nationality

__________________________ ________ ____________________
Street
Code
Town

________
Country

_______________ __________________ ___________________ ____________
Phone
Fax
e-Mail
Bike
___________________________
Health Insurance

____________________________________
To inform in case of trouble

Liability exclusion
The riders take part in the track day specified above at their own risk. They are exclusively responsbible in any
sense for any damage caused by them resp. their vehicle/s as long no individual liability exclusion has been
signed. By entering for the track day they declare to hold harmless for any damage related to the event - the
organizer/s, - the organizing staff - the track owner - and any persons put in charge either by the organizers or
track owner. This does not include any damage of life, body, health or material caused by intentional, reckless or
careless actions by either the persons/organizations resp. their representatives mentioned above. Neither does it
include any damage of life, body, health or material caused by intentional, reckless or careless actions by other
persons taking part in the event or any person related to these. The validity of this contract is confirmed by the
entrant´s signature. Aditional to the normal Liability exclusion prsented by the Eventpromoter Art-motor, will be a
special agreement signed wht we sent you in advance if you like.
Date, Signature ________________________________________________________________________

Partner of the contract: Jens Krüper

